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The Bulletin, Mount Joy. Pa. Thursday. January248 . \ . water curtain.” As a first of domestic water pipes were and tangles of wire which FACTS not
_—" step in planning to fight broken when the blast wave are sure to litter the streets v -—
Fire-Fighting Musts At (wartime, fires, it is necessary sheared buildings from their and make them impassable. FIC TION

WEEK'S NEWS ‘ to get rid of the notion that foundations. This promptly [Ordinary fire vehicles will Compare Quality

A National Emergency fighting fires is a matter of and completely drained all|probably be immobilized by(yw 8.
oO / setting up these water cur- the water from the street! (continued Next Week) ov e con-

¢ il D f tains with large hose streams mains leaving the fire fight- {fc eo stn vinced that You
Wwf. Under Civi c cnse That method was tried and ers quite helpless OFFICERS CHOSEN voy: go ii

§ Courtesy Keustone Defender existing fircbreaks (rivers, TO described The British anticipated Gav Maxwell was chosen BEST for the i

ills, wide streets, parks) [ths difficulty and embarked|, of the junior band LEAST at the
Cne point of agreement where it can be fought °N€ large area of fire with o,, a rather elaborate Pro- {+f Donegzl high school at an ACME.

§ between the fire experts who with some chance of eleven mile perimeter; gram of providing “static” |organizational meeting of
g have studied great Inside this perimeter, P24 nearby water been |, water permanently [the students. Dennis Naug'e
| rations and fire-storms iS {he fires will be allowed to ailable it could. have been kept ready in Still tanks in|was chosen vice president.

; $i that ordinary fire fighting ragethe whole area wily surrounded by about 13014 streets and in concrete —

OPERATIONS methods will be of very lit- ho written off. Outside it, Pumper fire trucks to the tanks built beneath the|'N FLORIDA
to clear the block- tle value. Fortunately, for|fires can be fought on an in- mile—over 1400 picces Of girants, The Germans al-o Dorothy F. Martin, Eliza-|

ed Suez Canal ideas about how fire depart- dividual basis. It is worth “duipment. lf the water had recognized the need for such |pethtown R1, and Fanny R. : va

: bngedOR ments can deal with large noting that the upwind and '© Pe brought by relays the, water supply, and|Snyder, Mount Joy R2 are Stop in the S&H GR
GEN. ALFRED ship, “Dunkerque” City fires we can rely upon crogswind extent of serious of pumpers woeld cities which could spare [spending the winter season look over the wonderful
GRUENTHER x; (right) starts sal- history instead of specula- fallout, eyen from our larg- ‘Ve to be multiplied sever-|.,,.rote constructed reser- in Florida. They work Mt merchandise.
(left) is installed vage operations tion. At least we can get ajost weapons, is likely to be al times. Even these figures voirs of 50.000 to 500,000] ‘Morrison's Imperial House” COSt 10 WOU. = And I
os new President in Port Said har ratty good idea of what small enough so that there" regarded by Horatio capacity. In a few|™ the Gulf Winds Beach at Of ) 4

iMg or ned! Na, i likely to work and be relatively little ra. 300d as being much places permanent pipe Petersburg. . ~~ your book.
being  congraty- tions vessels. is hopeless from a practical gjological danger beyond the °° thin for heavy-stream from: rivers and canals were FF iE

lated by Ellsworth i = [point of view, without hav-/fre perimeter in those direc- re fighting _operat Ons.” jaid solely for fire-fighting py H C Killh ff
Bunker (right), EXOTIC COCK- ing to undergo the bitter ex- tions. Water will. play its usual im-hoes Other cities kept | MF. F1.G INI errer|

ho [Stig= \ TALUN periences personally. The de-| Only immediate reconna partes but hot as a supplies of quick-coupling Optometrist
dent to become gold metallic me- tails of how Germans and Ja- Wien is likely #3. roturr means of frontal attack on pipe ready for emerg-
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to india.
pM matching jacket is

worn by Natalie
Wood who will
soon be seen in,

“The Girl He Left

Behind”, a War-

ner Bros. Produc-

JAMES J. SHEA, Mil
fon Bradley president ,

and his development

. enough to the fire

@ nf

success — to curb the great

fires they faced are well doc-

umented. Their fire fighters

were invariably overwhelm-

ed and sometimes were not

even able to approach close

to even

m~ke a start at fighting it.

Photographs from Germany

are vivid reminders of how

much more vast are the

problems of fire fighting in

wartime than have yet been

met in this country. In par-

ticular, one scene of a dis-

‘mal corridor of rubble be-
tween the masonry wrerkage

once-substantial buildings

comes to mind. It was once

staff rode over Chrys- the Steindamm, a main

ler's proving grounds ‘ Boil SNES WIR street in Hamburg. As the
many times before MRS. JENNIE H. GRAVES, right, president of fire developed, this street
creating “Test Driver”, Vogue Dolls, Inc, presents $25,000 worth -of
new 3D game hit
which realistically re-

produces the tough
course. Miniature cars

are ‘‘driven’’ by
magnets.

Ginny and Ginnette dolls and accessories
Greer Garson, who accepts them on behalf

the Child League of America. The
organization will distribute the dolls to und=-
privileged youngsters,

 

from the show; the Hess

Food Store, East Main St.

In the egg division, Lester
Greiner, Manheim R4, won

ples; 24.192 cups of apple; fifth jn th farmers class)
juice and 6,560 bottles of ap- ,¢ white eggs: Robert Gray-|

ple juice were sold. Milk|pi)) R2 took a fourth in the,

ADDITION
(From page 1)

shakes attracted 30.000 v'sit-| class of brown eggs;|

ors; 32.000 cups of ice cream: Rophert Pledger, Manheim
2,500 ice cream sandwiches Rqtook a fourth in the far-|
and 5,000 half pints of ice mers class of one dozen

cream were sold. whites; Mrs. Edna Shearer,
Turkey barbecue Joy R2, won a first]

wiches were sold fo 15000 rie for dried peaches;
customers; 6.000 white meat nfjgs Ruth Shearer, Mount

turkey sandwiches; 130 gal- joy R2, a third in dried
lons of chicken corn soup: peaches: Mrs. Shearer, al
3,000 pickled eggs and 500 second in dried peas and
egg sandwiches. Honey ice Miss Shearer, a third in|
cream was sold to 5.320 dried peas; Miss Shearer, a!

tomers plus 557 combs of| fifth in grape jelly; Miss
honey and 3.072 bars of Shearer, a first in dried ap-|
candy honey were sod. ples and Mrs. Shearer, a|

Miss Travena Stehman

|

in dried apples; Wal-
Landisville, was the onlv ter Becker, Mount Joy, a
FHA girl from Loncaste” fifth in light comb honey.
County ton be presented with
a State Homemaker Degree
Seventy-seven high schoo’||FIREMEN CALLED
homemakers were given the

degree on the basis of Local firemen were called]
work in lecal. countv Thursday evening to
state FHA activities and par [check a pos:cible chimney]
ticipation in school and com ire on East Main Street.

munity affairs. |Since there was an odor of
Henry Greiner's 4-H per urning wood in the vicin-

of Hampshire lambs war ty of the first block of East!
awarded second prize in hi-| 12in Street, the firemen
class. Samvel Long. also of ‘hecked the chimney of the
Manheim R4, received sec-| ecsidence and barber shop
ond prize in the George Shatto. No fire
group. Donald C. Musser
Mount Joy R1, was awarded
third place in the vocationa|
holstein heifer class of ani

mals four months and under
one year. A. W. Wicken-
heiser, Mount Joy R2, wor
a seventh place in the Hol
stein grou for bull calves

four months to one vear.
In the poultry division |

Howard H. Strickler. Man-

heim R1. won a third in the
white leghorn bantam group
of cockbirds; a first and sec-
ond in the white leghorn|

bantam of hen birds:|
a first and second in the
cockerel; a first and second
in the pu'let; first in the old |
trio; first in the young trin:|
first in the dark cornish
bantam class of hens: second
in the partridge wvandotte
bantam class of cock birds:
third in the hen class.

Harry Greiner also took a
seventh place in the 4-H
bahv beeves vlocing; Samu-

el Long won third olace in
the aneus, light weight class
of 1015 pounds and under;

ould be found in the area.

No Standing

In Line...

Samuel Long also was
awarded a first prize for the
county troi of shorthorns:
in the fat cattle listing, H. B.

and Sons of Mari-
etta R1, were named to sec-
ond place in the 950 pounds
and under and also a second
in the 1050 to 1150 pound
class.

The 115 4-H baby beeves
ni the show were sold Sat-
urday for a total of $39,730.-
77. One local business pur-
chased one of the animals  
  

Mop at aa a é oy
A PeBLRA + Uw

|eers.

 

was described as being ‘“ | .

a flue filled with flames

and flying burning brands.”

Protruding through the deep

rubble near the center of the

{street are the barely recog-

nizable remains of a half

dozen fire trucks—the rem-

[nants of a fire fighting com-

pany which was trapped and

burned when it tried to fight

a mass fire as though it were

la concentrated individual

fire.

It is to the concept of con-

|[tain‘ng impossible fires with-

in a perimeter and fighting

|individual fires outside that|

nerimeter that our attention

must be directed. A vprema-

ture decision by officers

who have faced a huge fire

may commit fire forces to a

honeless task.

German experts have em-

phasized the need for a com-

|vrehensive plan for action

against large fires. They be-|

lieve that such plans can on-

ly be based on direct obser-

(vation of the burning areas

by experienced fire engin-

To be effective, a re-

connaissance must be made

within the first hour—prob-

ably by light aircraft or heli-

copters reporting by radio]

{to a command post where

(the incoming reports can

|be assembled and plotted

and fire fighting operations

directed.

The object of this survey

is to determine where the

fire can be contained within

No |
|

Parking

Problems

 

  

 

  
When You

Pay-By-Check

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WEEK!

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING 'TIL EIGHT |

 

‘by inflamed

sinourtts of smivke are rapid | que problem of moving of, its greater resist-| mon. & Wednes. 9-5:30ly generated which osscure jong distances to the, .. ge tl fire] Tues., Fri, 7 - 9the view. At Hamburg full a ] ance to damage han ire lqt By
| Gre perimeter was solved }, qe I ELIZABETHTOWN

daylight didn't prevail untilhv in Germany by relay- ; he leait of the Bre i 2nd Floor Clauss
30 hrs. after the fires started it from pumper to pump- Not the least of the fire-| Phone 7-4163
despite the fact that skiec|.. Each deliversd. water to man’s troubles will be caus-| Tues., Fri. Sa*

i : “led bytherubble, fallen trees] 9:30-1:00. 2-5 P: M
were sunny and clear be |, tank or sump in which the oy dah 4

  yond the fire zone. Insuffic

ient attention seems to hav~

been given to the fact that

fire fighting operations mav

have to be carried out ir

darkness—either at night or

because of great clouds of

dust and smoke. This same

dust and smoke plus burn-|
ing brands is a considerab'e

hazard to the firemen per-

sonally and a man blinded

eyes is quite

helpless. Goggles and hel-

mets which protect the eyes |

neck and ears are recom- |

mended by the German]

chiefs.

It is easier to see what not

to do than to recommend

specific action and in this

we can let the experience of

others guide us. Hans Bruns- |

wig, one of the officers of

the Hamburg fire department |On 3314
says, “It is wrong to assume

that in the case of a fire in|,

a city a ‘fire front’ will come | On 45

xt pumper put its suction]

Mose. This crude technique
|roved to be important since

erious damage was sustain-

d by the municipal water

| main system which was or-

used for fire fight-

‘ng. At Hiroshima thousands

 

SPECIAL

“Midnight For Two” |
THE THREE SONS WITH

PIPE ORGAN

$2.98

Get Out Of The Ordinary

«.. Get Into An Olds!
A new world of pleasure awaits you in Olds
for '57! Distinctive low-level styling—a down-
to-earth ride with price to match. It's all yours
—come innow! You'll be pleasantly surprised!

   

 

rolling along as it does in

forest fires and that it can WAYS Appliances YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME AT
be stopped by erecting an

W. Main St.
MT. JOY, PA.

48 W. Main St., Mount J
phone 0 Newcomer Motors, Inc.

woonlfly

JANUARYREDUCTIONSALE
First of all, we wish to thank the people of Mount Joy and vicinity for the biggest

sale in our history. Many took advantage of our Unique Suit Sale, so much so that

our stock is so depleted that for the last two days we offer the remaining suits on

sale at the low price of

| obstacle in the form of a

 

  
 

 

We urge you to pick up one or two of these suits—if you wish you need only buy

one suit.
’

MEN’S and BOYS’ SPORT COATS 289 LESS

MEN'S JACKETS & SUBURBAN COATS 289% LEss

BOYS’ CORDUROY SHIRTS $2.89

 

 

 

 

   

VARSITY ‘Topcoats S > ; Boys’ Suits
3995 Now $29.05 DWCATES Topcoats-Jacket
$42.95 Now $31,95 "Ae p fede
$4500 NOW $32.95 Suburban Coats
$47.95 Now £35.95

$49.95 NOW $37.50 s1196 25% LESS

Men’s Corduroy Shirts $3.69 Flannel Shirts $2.19
 

Lot Sport Shirts 1% PRICE Puritan Sweaters

Lot Swank Belts Ee

SALE CLOSES SATURDAY

EsHLEMAN BROTHERS
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

209 LESS

209, LESS
 

 

Sleeveless Sweaters
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Lancaster U. S. Choice Tender

RIB ROAST
Center Cuts |B 39GC

 

8 oz
Pkg.Lanc. Bacon

Farmdale Pies

Lanc. Braunschweiger Pa

Freshly Ground Beef &3 Ibs O5¢

25¢

33¢ 63¢

B for @Qe
Beef,
or Turkey

Chicken

 

C
La

Pan-Ready, Tender, Plump

 

 

Sawyer’s Fish Sticks

Bench Cured Sharp Cheese 1b 59:

ib 1 Oc

Haddock or Perch Fillets 1b 3Oc

Dressed Whitings

3

 

‘Acme Produce Is Delivered Daily!

Crisp, Washed, Western

CARROTS
) CELLO PKGS 1 Oc

 

Reg. 49c Size, Florida, Luxury Eating

Temple Oranges

43:
 

Fresh, Golden, Tender Florida

CORN.
-39:
 

FROZEN FOOD SALE
SOMERDALE

Broccoli Spears
Baby Lima Beans
Fordhook Limas

SOMERDALE

Green Peas

Cut Green Beans
Whole Kernc! Corn

10 oz.
Pkgs.2:29:

|

2 10 oz.
Pkgs. 39
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